1) Excavate a 450mm deep x 640mm long x 320mm wide
hole in the ground
NOTE: When installing in a hard surface or uneven & unlevel ground, a larger hole in the surface slab or pavers
will be required in order to connect drainage pipes and
water supply pipes and to be able to finish around the
tray and blend in the unlevel ground to the edge of the
tray.
2) When installing the footing cage and drainage tray,
ensure that the top of drainage tray is level and flush with
ground. If ground is unlevel ensure that at least one edge
is flush with the ground and the other edges can be blended in when finishing the surface to the edge of the tray.
NOTE: The footing cage & drainage tray must be installed level
3) To connect the water supply plumbing, feed pipe
through the water access hole and extend 100mm above
ground level
4) Connect a 90mm drainage plumbing to the 90mm
Plumbqwik on each side of the tray.
5) Pour in 20mpa concrete mix into the drainage cage
and finish concrete to desired level.
6) Ensure that the drainage tray is level and flush after
plumbing connection and the pouring of the concrete.
7) Let concrete cure for 2 days before installing Drinking
Station Unit

Install pipe protection around feed water pipe that is in contact with the concrete.
when installing on grass include a concrete edge
or make good with concrete or pavers

Concrete footing 25mpa
Connect 90mm PVC drain pipe to Plumbqwik
Connect to Stormwater or Soakage Pit
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8) Remove cover plates and grates via the M5 screws
9) Bolt fountain/sign to the drainage cage and tray
10) Re-install grates and cover plates
11) Connect water supply to fountain unit

NOTE: To access the connections inside the unit
remove the bottom panel with the black suction
tool supplied. See below for details

NOTE: If the unit has a Swinging Dog Bowl, remove
Dog Bowl before installing unit onto drainage cage.
To access the nuts, remove front panel.
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Other CIVIQ Products
- Drinking fountains and bottle refill stations
- Outdoor Showers
- Notice boards and Poster Displays
- Wayfinding Signage
- Bicycle Security and Repair Stations
- Handwashing stations

Other CIVIQ Services
- Customer design and manufacture
- Installation
- Maintenance

